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Communication Platforms
 

Sentral Portal: Essential 2-way Communication
We use the Sentral Portal app to provide quick updates and
reminders to families. Please make sure you have the latest
update & enable push notifications via your phone's settings. 
                              

                             All parents/carers should 
                                have the Sentral Parent Portal app.

Please note that important messages, such as reasons
for absences or interview requests, should only be sent

via Sentral or traditional note, email or phone call. 

Facebook: Recommended Social Showcase
We often report on special events on our Facebook page.
Please "Like" our page as well as our P&C's Facebook page (&
OOSH if approparite).

SeeSaw: Recommended Sharing Learning News 
Teachers may choose to share classroom news with class
parents via the SeeSaw app. You will need to have the app
downloaded with notifications enabled.
NB: SeeSaw is an informal forum and is not considered a two-
way communication platform. SeeSaw is not checked daily
and teachers may not always respond. 

Google Classroom: Student Learning Platform
Some classrooms use this digital platform for learning.
Students will have logon details if appropriate. 
Google Classroom is for students and teachers to
communicate learning 

Please be mindful that our teachers may not answer your
requests for 2-3 days and they are not expected to

answer messages after hours. Thank you.





Learning with 1/2V

 

Term 3 has certainly been busy so far and we are only half way through! 1/2V has been having
so much fun learning both in and out of the classroom this term. Students have enjoyed days

like Pyjama Day and learning in the Yarning Circle with Uncle Laurie. They have actively
participated in an AFL workshop learning to pass and catch the football and in our weekly

Gymnastics lessons, they jump, tuck and balance their way to success. A highlight for
everyone was when we welcomed parents back in our classrooms on open day and had them

assist create divers to display as a part of our integrated unit on the Great Barrier Reef. In
Maths we have been practicing our addition using dominoes to add one and two-digit

numbers. Students have been hands on further developing their understand of fractions by
drawing and creating them in different ways. We are looking forward to sharing more with you

as we delve further into our learning this semester.



 



 



Synergy Hub had a fantastic time away at Canberra. It was cold, but there were lots
of laughs shared and great memories made. It was awesome to see Parliament House in

action when we visited the House of Representatives and the Senate. At the War
Memorial, we listened to many stories of the brave soldiers who fought for our

country. We had so much fun participating in a scavenger hunt at CSIRO where we
learnt all about their inventions. We got sweaty at the AIS as we had a go at many

different sports and had loads of fun exploring Questacon. Going to Government House
and meeting the Governor-General was a highlight. He was very friendly and

answered many of our questions. 
 

Back at school, in our Integrated Unit, we have been learning about how the natural
environment influences people and places, for example, how climate influences the
distribution of where people live. We have just started exploring how the changing

physical conditions in the environment affect the growth and survival of living things,
for example, how the temperature of the water is affecting the Great Barrier Reef. In
the coming weeks, we will be investigating structural or behavioural adaptations that

enable living things to survive in their environment. 
 

Synergy Hub





 Stage 2 Camp
Week 10, last term saw Stage 2 brave the elements and take on their trip to the Great Aussie Bush

Camp. It was an experience that created many emotions at the thought of the students leaving
their families for a night. But our stage was able to overcome this and take that step onto the bus,

which would lead them to two days of fun and excitement. The 2 days saw the students take part in
activities such as the high ropes, giant swing and flying fox which tested their bravery and

resilience. All of the students showed great courage and gave the activities a go and we were so
proud to see some particular students push themselves and give their best.

Other activities which we took part in were canoeing, archery, a disco and some stories by the
campfire.

We had such a great time and it was pleasing to see many of the students who left with the worries
of leaving their families, return with a massive smile on their face and stories of fun and excitement.

Thank you to all of the students for behaving so well and making this a great experience for
everyone. A special thanks also to Mrs Connolly for organising this experience for Stage 2.



 Stage 2 Camp



EDUCATION WEEK 
Creating Bright Futures this Education Week at Mount Kuring-gai

Public School

It was wonderful to welcome the community back into our
school this Education Week. 

Open Day was a showcase of talent and fun filled
memories.

It was great to have families visit our thriving classrooms and
stay for a picnic lunch.

Thank you to everyone for supporting our school and
witnessing the quality of education that happens at our

school.











 PYJAMA DAY

Winter is a perfect time for pyjama day! It was great to see everyone
get involved and cosy up in their pyjamas today, even the teachers!

Thank you to everyone who brought in a gold coin donation to help us
raise money to go towards supporting children in foster care.



 PYJAMA DAY



 NAIDOC WEEK
As NAIDOC week falls in the school holiday MKPS decided to celebrate this
meaningful event in both the last week of term two and the first week of
term three. There were flyers sent home for events in the area and I hope

you managed to get out in the community and check some out. 
 The theme this year is ‘Get Up, Stand Up, Show Up’ and as a school we are

working towards fulfilling this motto on a daily basis! Through an
education based on truth-telling, shared histories and celebrating the

many who have driven and led change in our communities over
generations, they have been the heroes and champions of change, of

equal rights and even basic human rights. As a school each class
investigated some of these heroes and we created a “Wall of Fame” which

will remain on display in the hall for the remainder of the term. 
 We will continue to research ways in which we can Get Up Stand Up and

Show Up for our place, our community, and walk together towards
proper environmental, cultural and heritage protections, Constitutional

change, a comprehensive process of truth-telling, working towards
treaties, or calling out racism. 







 UNCLE LAURIE VISIT
 Once again, MKPS was honoured to have GuriNgai man Uncle Laurie, work
closely with us this week to ensure our students are getting exposed to and
involved with Aboriginal Culture on a regular basis. This time our visit was to
‘open’ the Yarning Circle. He spoke with the students about the purpose of

such a space. To have a space where all are equal and everyone has a chance
to share thoughts and ask questions without judgement is special. A
harmonious place encouraging creativity and collaboration through

communication. The expectation is that our Yarning circle will encourage
respectful and honest interactions between contributors, build trusting

relationships, support accountability and provide a safe place to be heard and
to respond. The Yarning Circle also provides an Outdoor Learning space for

students.
 

Uncle Laurie worked with all students at MKPS to complete an engraving,
featuring a stingray, the totem of the GuriNgai people. 



 UNCLE LAURIE VISIT

To finish our day Uncle Laurie conducted a Smoking Ceremony in the
Yarning Circle, we use Smoking Ceremonies for celebration, healing and

cleansing, and also a gesture of goodwill, bringing our community together;
for Uncle Laurie, performing the ceremony is a gift and a blessing he shares

with us. The official opening will be in the near future.



 ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
After a false start due to the wet weather, we were finally able to run our 2022

MKPS Athletics Carnival. 
For our K-2 students, this was their very first athletics carnival, with Covid

restrictions preventing the running of the last 2 years’ events.
It was so lovely to see the students running, jumping and throwing their way

through the events, challenging themselves and having fun with their peers. It was
also wonderful to welcome back our MKPS families to the carnival, many of whom
volunteered at events, the canteen and BBQ (and some even ran in the parent’s

sprint race, otherwise known as the Hamstring Handicap). We thank all of you for
your contribution and helping to make the day a great experience for our students.
A particular thanks goes to the wonderful ladies on the recording table led by excel

spreadsheet wizz, Belinda Robson.
Also a huge thank you to our wonderful canteen manager Natalie Gallagher and her
army of bakers, barbecuers and assistants, for providing delicious food and treats

that were enjoyed by all.





Grow your mind day
On Tuesday 16th August, MKPS students participated in our annual Grow your mind
day. This is a special day where students are grouped across all year groups. They
spend the day rotating to 8 different activities.  The aim of these activities is to

encourage students to move beyond their comfort zone and to try something new.
Students were also encouraged to work together with peers that they usually

wouldn't work with to complete the activity. 

The activities included planting native plants around the yarning circle with Mr
Tapping, board games with Mr Simnett, newspaper fashion designing with Mrs Steel,

finger knitting with Mrs Veldon, drumming with Ms Samuel, Stop Motion movie
creation with Ms Hoddinott and making seed bombs with Mrs Els.

Thank you to all the students who eagerly participated in each activity. We hope you
all had a fantastic day and GREW YOUR MINDS.













HZSS
Hornsby Zone School Sports

Week 4: Wideview
Jnr mixed: 3-1 Lost, POTM Charlotte
Jnr boys: 5-2 Lost, POTM Tommy
Snr girls: 5-0 Lost, POTM Olivia 
Snr boys: 5-4 Lost, POTM Finlay

Week 2: Asquith
Jnr mixed: 5-2 Lost, POTM Audrey
Jnr boys: 2-1 Lost, POTM Billy
Snr girls: 5-1 Lost, POTM Hana
Snr boys: 3-4 Lost, POTM Kai

Week 3: Hornsby Heights
Jnr mixed: Lost, POTM The Team
Jnr boys:  Lost, POTM The Team
Snr girls:  Forfeit (Stage 3 camp)
Snr boys: Forfeit (Stage 3 camp)

Week 4: Wideview
Jnr: 16-0 Won, POTM Lydia
Snr girls: 24-4 Won, POTM Florence

Week 2: Asquith
Jnr: 25-0 Won, POTM Scarlett
Snr girls:28-0 Won, POTM Jessi

Week 3: Hornsby Heights
Jnr: 25-0 Won, POTM Alana
Snr girls: Forfeit (Stage 3 Camp)



If you have a child starting Kindergarten in 2023 and are looking to
enrol them at Mount Kuring-gai Public school, please contact the
school office for more information.

Phone: (02) 9457 9088 
E-mail: mtkuringga-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au  

 

Save The Dates!!

Parent Information Session:
Tuesday 13th September
 at 6:30pm in the school hall.

Kindy Kick Start Program Dates:
Tuesday 8th November 
Monday 14th November 
Thursday 24th November 
Wednesday 30th November 

Kindergarten 

2023

** Dates and the program may change due to covid regulations and will
be communicated to families **

mailto:mtkuringga-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au


CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Amelia and Jared Kealy on the arrival of their
beautiful baby girl. Little Madison Jean Kealy was born on Thursday 16th

June. Mum and Dad are loving every minute of life with Maddie. 
  



Leader's Loop

 Reading
certifca

tes:

assembly week 5:

Week 5 K-2 Merit Awards:
 
K/1E - Olivia, Luka, Hugo, Theo, Xander.
1/2M - Zara, Emma, Ethan, Matilda.
1/2V - Archie, Nour, Evie, Nellie.

Week 5 3-6 Merit Awards:
 
Learning Hive - Ariana, Dulcie, Charli, Andy,
Scarlett, Lydia, Skye, Ryan, Lucas.
Synergy Hub -Jayden, Zac, Lachlan, Kai,
Leya, Kaylee, Lucas, Lukas, Lexi.



Leader's Loop

New netball and basketball hoops/repaint and clean (PASSED) Minister
responsible Sport.
Greenhouse to go on top of veggie garden (PASSED) minister responsible
Environment
New tarp on sandpit (PASSED) minister responsible Sport
School hoodies (PASSED) minister responsible Education
Changing the bell song to the previous winning class (PASSED) minister
responsible Education.
Every stage makes a movie for Mrs Hughes judge (NOT PASSED)
Each class makes a birdhouse to put around the school (PASSED) minister
responsible environment
Turn the school uniform to polo shirts because its hot and uncomfortable
(PASSED) minister responsible Education
Science club (PASSED) minister responsible Entertainment

Motions raised:

Week 2
Parliament 

More food menu for canteen (NOT PASSED)
Restart environment club (NOT PASSED)
Remove school prayer (PASSED) minister responsible Education

Motions raised:

Prime Ministers: 
Lexie Kettle
Anthony Dominello

Deputy Prime Ministers: 
Joseph Young
Florence Thompson

Week 4
Parliament 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Although these motions have been passed by our student
parliament members, it does not mean that they will necessarily happen. These
suggestions will still need to be followed up with our Governor-General, Mrs Hughes. 



























Memory 

Mates



School Community Announcement

 

Gibberagong Environmental Centre (EEC) is a Department of Education school that
provides learning experiences for school students in Muogamarra Nature Reserve and
other local bushland areas. To celebrate our 50th Birthday, we have established a

community Facebook Page “Memories of Gibberagong EEC from 1971-2022”
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3068558703356134 .

 
If you have fond memories of attending either Muogamarra any other excursion sites

as a student or teacher with Gibberagong EEC we would love to hear about your
experience. Alternatively, you can email us on gibberagon-e.school@det.nsw.edu . We

look forward to hearing from our local community.












